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RECOLLECTIONS OF GEN. NATHANIEL LYON.
BY THE LATE DB. HAMMOND,* BRIG. GEN. U. S. ABMÏ (RETIRED.)
Among those who did gt)od work for their country dur-
ing the civil war, and who gave promise of rising to the very
top in the military service, no one stands higher than Na-
thaniel L}on, captain in the Second United States Infantry
and brigadier general in the Volunteer Army. In quick-
ness of perception, indomitable energy, and the most un-
flinching courage, no man living or dend has ever surpassed
him. So rapidly did his mind act, apparently inÜuenced by
that little-understood faculty that we call "intuition"—as
apt to guide us wrong as right—that he was often forced
into acts which his more mature judgment condemned, until.,
with his keen sense of justice and of the fitness of things,
his mental faculties had time to act, when they invariably
brought him to see his errors and to do all in his power to
rectify them. When, after due reflection, he had determined
on a course of action he was firm to the ^xjint of obstinacy.
It often happened during the period of my friendship with
him that ho was so palpably wrong that not one man in a
hundred would have thought him right. Nevertheless, he
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saw only the one side—that to which he had giveu his adhe-
sion—and no entreaties, no arguments could change him.
Once only did he act against his honest and life-long convic-
tions, and theu public opinion was so overwhelmingly against
hini. and the consetjuences of his obstinacy would have been
.so frightful, that lie did what he was conviuced was wrong,
but which every officer of the garrison believed to be right.
Though lie and I difFered on many points, we were more in-
timate than any other two officers of the large garrison of
Fort Riley. In some respects it was a most remarkable
friendship; we had beeu differently educated and there was
scarcely a subject in politics, science, religion, or social mat-
ters, uj)on which differences existed, that we did not differ.
He was intolerant of opposition, unmindful «if the many obli-
gatory courtesies of life, prone to inject the most unpopular
opinions at times and places wheu he knew they would be
unwelcome, and enforcing them with all the bitterness and
vehemence of which he was capable; easily aroused to a de-
gree of anger that was almost insane in its manifestations;
narrow-minded; prejudiced, mentally unbalanced, ñnd yet
with all this, honest to the core, truthfnl under all circum-
stances, intelligent, geuerous to a fault with those he liked,
well-read in science and literature and popular theology, ab-
solutely moral, temperate in the pleasures of the table, kind
and considerate with his friends, attentive to his duties, a
strict disciplinarian—though sometimes on the spur of the
moment perpetrating the most outrageous acts against his
subordinates and repenting in sack-cloth and ashes an hour
afterwards—and altogether a man, one of the most remarka-
ble of his day, who commanded the respect of his enemies
and awakened their fears, and who gained the love of those
who knew his virtues tuid his faults, and that he was one to
trust iu emergencies and dangers with absolute confidence
that he would always do what he had said he would do, oven
though he gave up his life fur his constaucy. Intolerant as
he ordinarily was to the criticisms of others on his opinions,
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while exercising the most decided and outspoken judgment
on the views of those who difFered from him, he was remark-
ably considerate in his discussions with people he liked; lis-
tening to arguments with attention, and replying with a
courtesy and gentleness which, while not lacking positiveness
of statement, were in striking contrast with his bearing when
disputing with others for whom he entertained no feelings
of friendship. Taken all in all he was a wonderful compound
of antagonistic elements; the sort of man of which heroes
and geniuses come; bordering closely on the insane temper-
ament and yet when occasion required, and he bad time for
reflection, invariably doing the right thing at the right time
and i>laoe and with a degree of sanity in his movements,
mental and physical, that could not have been excelled by
the most self-possessed and intellectual man I have ever
known.
The following incident illustrates some of the points that
I have mentioned.
One night as we were sitting in liis quarters at Fort
Riley a corporal of his company came to him with a com-
plaint against some act of the first sergeant. Something in
the man's words or manner—though so far as I could see he
was perfectly respectful and within his rights—roused Lyon
to furious anger. He abused him in the most violent and
irrational language, rushing excitedly at him and with blows
and kicks ejecting him from the room. Then he walked the
fioor, still utteriug invectives against the unlucky corporal.
I said nothing, though he saw clearly from my manner that
I thought his conduct unjustifiable. Presently he sat down.
He was silent though his red face was still greatly height-
enetl in color and his small, keen, blue eyes fiashed with the
anger that was not yet entirely subdued. We sat for full
half an hour without a word passing between us. Theu he
said :
"You don't like my conduct?"
"No," I answered.
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"You think I have acted wrongly?"
"Yes."
"So I have," he admitted. '*I have behaved like a brute.
There is a good deal of the theological devil in me. I ought
to be placed in arrest, tried by court martial and dismissed
from the service for conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman."
"I entirely agree with you," I replied,
"You also ought to have charges preferred against you,"
he rejoined.
"Why?"
"Do you remember the twenty-fourth article of war? As
you seem to have forgotten its provisions I will read it to
you." He took the "Army Regulations" from the table and
read:
"All officers of what condition soever have power to part
and quell all quarrels, frays, and disorders whether among
persons belonging to his own, or to another corps, regimont,
troop, battery or company, nnd to order officers into arrest."
He looked at me fixedly for a moment and smiled as
thongh he had got me into a tight place.
"Yes," I answered, "I had power to arrest you, I know,
but I did not choose to exercise that power. You abused and
struck a man whom you knew could not defend himself, and
that man was a non-commissioned officer of your company,
who was entitled to consideration from you as well as from the
men nnder him and who had addressed you in perfectly re-
spectful language and manner. The affair was certainly not
a 'quarrel' nor an 'affray,' for it was entirely one-sided. It
was a -disorder,' bnt as it took place in your own quarters it
created no general scandal or disturbance. Still, I am not
quite sure that I should not have ordered you into arrest."
"You have clearly violated your dnty," he answered.
"My conduct was unmilitary and utterly contemptible and
inexcusable, and—"
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My first meeting with Lyon was on June 20th. 1854. the
day that I reported for duty at Fort Riley, Kansas, and the
circumstances attending it were not such as to warrant a be-
lief in our future intimacy. He came to call and we were
sitting together on the veranda at my quarters. The con-
versation waw led by Lyon to religious matters and I well
remember the horror I esj>erienced when he deliberately and
almost offensively—considering tbat among his audience
•were several Christian ladies—announced that he was an in-
fidel, and perhaps even an atheist, and that Socrates was a
nobler man than Jesus. This was over forty-five years ago,
whenthemodeof thought of educated people was very different
from what it is now, and when speeches such as tbat of Captain
Lyon were regarded as rank blasphemy. At this day such
declarations would not only not excite astonishment or disgust,
but would, at least, be received with kind attention by almost
any half dozen men or women that could be brought 1o-
gether, and would be almost certain to meet with sympathy
and approval from one or more of those that miglit lunr
them.
Not satisfied with the assertion of his belief and disbe-
lief, he went on to give his reasons and he did this without
the slightest evidence of regard for the religiouR feelings or
prejudices of his listeners. Finally, not to be outdone in the
making of dogmatic statements, I enunciated the proposition
that there was no morality in the world outside of the Chris-
tian religion.
"Will you say that again, ¡)lea9e?" said Lyon.
I repeated the remark with additional emphasis.
"Is that your deliberate opinion?" he inquired angrily.
"Yes, it is," I answered just aa hotly.
"Then, I've only to say," he rejoined, "that you don't
know what you're talking about and that I have never in all
my life heard a speech expressive of so much ignorance as
the one you've just made. I can have no further argument,"
he continued, his small, light-blue eyes flashing with anger.
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*'with sucli a—such a—Good evening," and he darted from
the i>orch without supplying verbally the epithet that was in
his mind. Some time afterwards, when we had become
friends, I asked him what he would have said if he had
«poken without restraint? "I should have called you a nar-
row-minded, bigoted and fanatical ass," he answered witli a
hearty laugh. "But I should have been wrong, as I gener-
ally am," lie added after a moment's pause, "when I jump
at conclusions liastily; for you were only ignorant and hide-
bound by the influence of the early education to which you
have been subjected and by which you were led to accept as
truths doctrines that have not a shred of proof to sup¡)ort
them. You believed because some one in whom you had
•confidence told you they were true. You are exactly like
the great mass of mankind, aud I was just like you twenty
years ago. If men and women could get rid of their early
prejudices, aud would look at scripture exactly as they would
at any other collection of stories, the Christian religion
would uot stand a day."
At a future time he spoke more deliberately relative to
his religious belief. It was on the occasion of the trial of
Colonel Montgomery against whom Lyon had given somo
very damaging testimony. I quote the following from the
record of the trial in the judge-advócate general's office:
Ques. by Acud.:
"Do yon lielieve in tho oxiateuce of a God?"
The witness objects to iinswering the question on the «round that he
does not con.sider the iti<niiry into his religious beliefs pertinent, and
would BUbiiiit the law of Miösoiiri, which ho believes to be the law of Kan-
8aa «IBO, upon the subject.
(The paper referred to l,.v the witno.ss appended and marked Court Pa-
per No. 8.)
The court «as then tlused and dccidctl that the question ehotild not be
pat; but that tho accused may ask this question:
'Is tho oath which the witness has taken before this court binding apon
hia conscience?"
The court was then opened and the decision made known.
Ques. Viy Accd.:
"Do you believe id the obligations of an oath aud a future state of re-
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warcla and puniahments, or do you believe in a God who will punish faleo-
hood either in this world or the nextï"
A member objected to the second part of the question as having nl-
ready been decided by the conrt us rf jeL'ted.
The conrt was then closed and decided that the question should l-e
put.
The court was opened and the decision made known.
Answer :
"I do believe in tbe obligations of rin oath, and in the existence of an
over-ruling power that will piiniah falsehood. With respect lo a future
state of rewards and punishments I must say i have no positive conviction
or reasons for belief."
Clearly, therefore, Lyon wns not an atheist as has been
frequently charged. I am very sure that he did not believe
the Scriptures to be the word of God. If he were alive now,
he would be in full sympathy with that '-higher criticism" of
which we hear so much.
I uiention the foregoing incident for the reason that it
affords an excellent example of Lyon's independence of char-
acter which he was constantly exhibiting in all the relations
in which he might be placed, even at the risk of making
himself personally disagreeable. Indeed his intenseness
and desire to inculcate his views on others made him utterly
regardless of the effect of his speeches and conduct, so far as
concerned the wounding of tho feelings of those with whom
he was thrown. At the samo time he was, as I çhall have
occasion to show, a man in whom the principles of abstract
justice were deeply implanted, and they alwfiys influenced
his condnet wherever he gave himself the opportunity of
acting with deliberation. (Hten. however, his natural im-
petuosity would get the better of him and he would perpe-
trate some outrageously unjust act for which he. wiis nftei-
wards forced by his owu imperative convictions, to make all
possible atonement.
On the day following his first visit to me before I had re-
turned his call, we ngain met and this time on the prairie. We
passed eacli other with the most formal and even frigid salutes
for I had imbibed as great a prejudice against him as he had
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conceived against me. I regarded him not only as a bigoted
ignoramus, but as one whose eccentricity waa as near insan-
ity as it ever is and as one therefore whose acquaintance was
not desirable. We had not, however, gone more than a few
paces apart when I heard him approaching me, and turning
around almost expecting an attack of some kind, I found him
at my side with a pleasant smile on his face and with out-
stretched hand.
"Doctor," he said, "it won't do for us to be enemies. All
the officers here but you and I are pro-slavery men, and
there's a time coining when all friends of the right will have
to stand together. Come, let us take a walk."'
I was glad to meet his advance half way. I was only
twenty-six years old then and must plead the "baby act" in
extenuation of the remark that had excited his anger. He
was nine years older besides being my superior in rank, so
we went up to the top of the high bluff that overlooked the
plain on which the Fort stood. He talked all the time,
never giving me a chance to get in a word even if I had
been ever so anxious to express my views. In fact, he was
always ready to do all the talking; liking, apparently, noth-
ing so much as a good listener. Alihough he halted at times
a little in his speech as though trying to find the exact word
with which to express his meaning, he was extremely volu-
ble, his ideas fiowiug with surprising rapidity and his words
being uttered at a rate of Bpeed that would have kept the
most skillful stenograplier in full action.
Upon the present occasion he spoke at length on the
slavery issue that was then before the country and especially
as it concerned the two new territories, Kansas and Nebras-
ka. He was especially unmeasured in his denunciations of
President Pierce, congress, and above all of Mr. Douglas,
whom he always designated as Stephen Arnold Douglas
with a strong accent on Arttold, accusing them of subser-
viency to the slave interest and treason to the Democratic
party, and predicting that the time was not far distant when.
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they would be held up to the execration of all lovers of free-
dom. In the course of his tirade—for it was scarcely any-
thing else—he drew from his pocket a copy of the New York
Evenwy Post, the gospel by which he swore, and read a
long article from it that, he said, exactly expressed his vie^ s s.
He lauded William CuUen Bryant for his independence and
courage, and declared that the Post was the most honest and
fearless newspaper published in America. He had for majiy
years been a subscriber to the semi-weekly or tri-weekly
edition and was always on the watch, when the mail was ex-
pected, for his favorite journal.
Though oppïsed to the extension of slavery I had always
been a moderate supporter of it as it existed, having been
born in Maryland, though brought up in Pennsylvania, and
I was at the time from necessity, a slaveholder as were other
officers stationed at the post. Lyon recognized the consti-
tutional obligation to refrain from interfering with slavery
where it existed; bnt he was violently opposed to iis exten-
sion beyond the limits established by the "Missouri Com-
promise," the repeal of which he considered a wanton outrage.
There was a strong Free-State party in that part of the terri-
tory and meetings had been held at many of which Lyon
had spoken. We returned from the long walk with, I think,
greatly increased respect for each other. After that our
friendship deepened and there was not a day that we were
not together for hours at a timf^
I have never in the whole course of my life met with a
man as fearless and nncompromising in the expression of his
opinions and at the same time so intolerant of the views of
others as he was. If he had lived four hundred years ago he
would have been burned at tlie stake as a pestilent and alto-
gether incorrigible person, whose removal was demanded in
the interests of the peace of society. His frankness and
honesty were of such a character that they made him ene-
mies on all sides, and yet there were very few, even among
those who disliked him, who did not at the same time, re-
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epect him. His word was inviolable. Hypocrisy and hum-
bug of all kinds were so distasteful to him that those in
whom lie detected them became the objects of his keenest
animosity, and above all other things slavery met with his
most thorough detestation, and he did not hesitate to say so
in all collections of officers although nearly every one at the
post was a southerner and ii syuqiathizer with slavery.
U[X)n one occasion Captain Anderson, of the Second
Dragoons, afterward a major-general in the Confederate
service, gave a dinner party, at which were present several
of the officers of the garrison as well as the members of the
general court-martial that wns then in session at the post.
Captain Lyon and myself were among the number.
Although Captain Anderson was a citizen of South Caro-
lina and his host, Lyon plunged as soon as he could get the op-
portunity into a harangue against the South and its peculiar
institution, in which he nsed all the powers of invective that
he possessed in so great a degree. Among the guests were
General Manatield. killed at Antietam; General Ramsey,
chief of ordnance during the war; Col. C. F. Smith, who, if
he had lived, would certainly have given a good account of
himself on the side of the Union, and Gen. Casey, who so
highly distinguished iiimself at the battle of Fair Oaks. AU
of these were northern men who had no liking for slavery,
but they were all dumbfounded at the violence and virulence
of Lyon's attack. As for the southerners, they looked in-
dignant, of course, all but the host. Captain Anderson, who
sat at the head of his table, smiling serenely at Lyou's
abuse, and by occasioiinlly addressing a word or two to those
nearest to him trying to make the occasion pass ns pleasantly
as was possible under the circumstances. But that evening,
while several of us, including Captain Lyon, were sitting in
Major Merrill's quarters, Anderson entered the room. He
looked around him, and his eyes at once lighted on the niaii
of whom he was evidently in search, and whom he had not
found in his own quarters.
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'^Captain Lyon," he said, approaching his antagonist,
"you took occasion to-day, when I from my position was
helpless to repel your insults, to commit an outrage, for
whieh I am now going to punish you. I do not mean to
heap personal abuse on you, for every one here present knows
what I thiuk of you, and that kind of retaliation would do
you very little harm; I am going to thrash you."
He took a step toward Lyoii, who. hearing this speech,
had remained quietly iu his chair glaring at his adversary,
and evidently worked up to the point of doing mischief. As
Anderson came nearer, Lyon, still without moving a limb,
said, with as much composure as he could command:
"Captain Anderson, if you come a step nearer I'll kill
you."
Instantly several of us rushed between the two, and An-
derson, without a word further withdrew.
About an hour afterward I was aroused from bed by
some one at the door, and on going down stairs fonnd Cap-
tain Lyon. I at once susjjected what hatl happened, but I
was not allowed to remain long in a state of uncertainty.
"Anderson has challenged me." he said.
"You will have to accept," I answered.
"No, I shnll not accept; I have conscientious scruples
against duelling, and besides it is contrary to law, and I am
a law-abiding man."
"Then you will be sent to Coventry without delay. You
have grossly insulted Anderson in his own house, and you
must give him satisfaction, or yon will be run out of the
army."
"I don't care, I am willing to endure persecution for the
sake of my convictions. I shall not fight him. If ho attacks
me, I shall kill him as I would a dog."
I argued the matter with him—I was many years younger
than I am now—-aud the result was tliat he finally consented
to meet Anderson, provided I would act as his second, aud
that the duel should take place with pistols across a table.
^ G^
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T remonstrated with him on this latter point, and told
him that I was quite sure Major Sibley, Anderson's
second, would peremptorily refuse to allow his principal to
fight after such n murderous fashion.
He was firm, however, so I had a conference early the
following morning with Major Sibley, and, as I had ex-
pected, Lyon's terms were regarded by him as altogether
outside the pale of the laws of duelling, and as being bar-
barous, murderous, unusual and ungentlemanly.
There was nothing left for Anderson to do but to horse-
whip Lyon or inflict some other gross indignity on him, and
this he would certainly have attempted but for the
fact that Sibley and I got him and Lyon to agree that the
matter should be referred to a council of officers whose de-
cision should be binding. This body, after due deliberation,
decided that Captain Lyon htid been guilty of a grave of-
fense, and that he should ajwlogize to Captain Anderson in
the presence of every officer in the post.
This was a bitter dose for Lyon to swallow, but there
was no escape. He declared to me that he would rather cut
off his right hand than do what it had been decreed he must
do. He fumed and fretted over the matter until he worked
himself up to such a state of excitement as made me fear for
the strength of his mind to resist it, but he finally cooled
down and began to look at the matter philosophically.
Mrs. Hammond and I were to have a reception that even-
ing for the members of the court-martial, and they and all
the officers of the garrison and their wives would accordingly
be together at my quarters. It was decided that at nine
o'clock Captain Lyon should tender his apology in their
presence. Every one was there, and at nine o'clock Captain
Anderson stationed himself at one end of the drawing-room.
The last beat of the drums sounding the tattoo had hardly
died away when Captain Lyon in full uniform, entered the
apartment. He looked neither to the right nor to the left,
but with me at his side, as his escort and host, he walked
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through the long line of officers^all in full uniform—and
ladies, till he came within four or five feet of Captain An-
derson who, grave and dignified, with Sibley by his side,
awaited his arrival. "Captain Anderson," he said, without
a tremor in his voice, "I have come to express my regret for
having used language at your table which, however much I
may believe it to be true, was out of place at the time, and
was such as I, your guest, should not have spoken. Its em-
ployment was, under the circumstances, more injurious to me
than it was to you." Anderson bowed without a word, Lyon
bowed, find then, without tendering his hand, turned and
strode out of the room. Anderson and he never spoke to
each other afterward except when their oiEcial relation« re-
quired them to do so.
LyoiL had the utmost regard for law as distinguished
from regulations or orders from the commanding officer, and
frequently declared that he would disobey any order that
was illegal. The then commanding officer was of a very un-
fortunatfi mental organization and groatly disposed to assume
powers that did not belong to him. Finally Lyon had an
opportunity of setting up his judgment in opposition to a
military order, and he did not hesitate a moment as to the
course to bo pursued.
One of the officers bronght out with him from the East with
his family a good-looking servant-maid who at once began to
receive the attentions of the enlisted men. The one she
especially favored was the Corporal AUender the incident of
assault upon whom by Lyon I have already related, and
straightway the corporal applied to his commanding officer
for authority to marry and that his wife might be rated as a
company laundress. Lyon accorded his permission, and
then the girl announced to her employers that she was about
to enter upon the marital relation, and that they would not
in future receive the benefit uf her services.
The officer went at once to the commanding officer of the
post, a man, who, as I have already said, was disposed to bo
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arbitrary and tyrannical; and obtained an order from him ])ro-
hibiting Corporal AUender marrying Sarah Ahren. This
order was sent to Captain Lyon with instructions to see that
if was obeyed.
I was present in Lyon's quarters when he received the
order, and I have rarely seen a more striking instance of in-
tense rage than he exhibited. He fairly foamed at the
mouth as he walked up and down the floor gesticulating vio-
lently and stammering over his words in a way that ren-
dered them almost incoherent. It waB very dear that he in-
tended to disol>ey the order, and that, too. in a way that
should leave no doubt relative to the motives by whicli ho
was actuated. After h,e became a little calmer, I understood
that he regarded the order as illegal, and as an attempt to
interfere most unwarrantably with the rights of a soldier of
his company.
There is no law or regulation prohibiting officers or men
from marrying, but there was a regulation to the efl^ ect that
soldiers" wives should not be allowed with the troops without
the consent of the company commander and the commanding
officer of the poat. The only object that the corporal had in
getting his captain's consent to his marriage was that his
wife might be made a huindress, receive a rRtion, and be the
recipient of quite a snug little sum monthly for washing the
clothes of such of the men as chose to employ her. There was
no power in the United States to prevent the man and woman
marrying, but there was power to keep her out of the garri-
son. The commanding officer's order was therefore mani-
festly illegal. This was the ground that Lyon took, and I
thought he waa right, and still think so.
"Corporal Allender shall marry the girl if he wants to,
and no illegal order like that shall prevent him!" he ex-
claimed, as he paced the floor. "Orderly," he continued,
opening the door, and calling the soldier who stooii in the
passage-way, "tell Corporal Allender to come here."
In a few minutes the corporal made his appearance and,,
making the proper salute, stood at attention.
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"Do you want to marry Sarali Ahren?" enquired Lyon,
his small eyes sparkling with excitement.
"Yes, Captain," answered the man, saluting.
"And she wants to marry you?"
"Yes, Captain/' with another salute.
"Then come here tonight at eight o'clock, both of you,
and I'll perform the marriage ceremony."
"Yes, Captain." and again saluting, the man turned on
his heel and marched off.
"I want you to be present as a witness," continued Lyon,
addressing me. "I'll show old that he can't issue ille-
gal orders to me with impunity."
"Yes, I'll come," I assented, laughing; "but we shall
both be arrested and tried and Corporal Allender will be re-
duced to the ranks."
"I'd like nothing better than to be tried on the charge of
disobeying such an order as that," he exclaimed excitedly.
"All right," I replied, "I'll aid and abet you to the extent
of my power. The order is illegal certainly, but you don't
propose to marry those people?''
"Yee, sir, marriage is a civil contract. I shall read them
a chapter from Blackstone, make them a short address, ask
them some proper questions nnd pronounce them man and
wife. Theu we'll see what old will do."
At eight o'clock I was in Lyon's quarter's again, and
shortly afterward Corporal Allender and his pretty sweet-
heart, accompanied by two soldiers as witnesses, entered the
room. The happy couple stood up in front of Captain ]jyon
while he read an extract fmm Blackstone in regard to the
nature of marriage. Then he made some excellent remarks
on the duties of husband and wife one to the other, aud
finally asked them whether they took each other for husband
and wife, and intended to live together in the bonds of wed-
lock so long as they both should live ? The answers being
satisfactory, lie pronounced them man and wife and forth-
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witnessed. Many years ago Mrs. Allender, in order to recall
herself to my recollection for a purpose that she had in view
sent me this certificate and it remained in my possession till
I gave it, a few years since, to my friend Charles Aldrich,
for the Historical Museum of Iowa, of which he is the
founder and curator. It reads as follows:
Robert, Allender and Snrnb Ahren wishing to enter apon the iimrriiigo
relation, I hnve duly prünouneed to them the solemn ol-ligatiun« thcrt-of,
which they have Rssurned in the presence of the accompanyiny witnesses.
Fort Riiey, Kiini^ as, April 2M, 1865. N. LYON.
Witnesses: Willinm A. Hammond, Charles E.Hammond, John Trueman,
Robert Long.
That night the commanding officer heard of Lyon's con-
tempt of his order and my countenance, and before we went
to bed we were visited by the adjutant and ¡¡laced in arrest.
I was released the next morning in order that I might at-
tend to my duties, but Lyon was kept confined to his quar-
ters for several days. In the meantime the commanding
officer awoke to the conception of the fact that he hail made
an ass of himself, and Lyon also was released. No charges
were preferred.
It is not to be supposed from this account that Lyon was
au insubordinate officer. No one could have been more
scrupulous than he in obeying to the letter every legitimate
urder that he received. No one in the army is required to
obey an illegal order. He may. it ia true, be compelled by
physical force to du what he is told to do, whether the order
is or is not in accordance with law, but he has a clear right
to refuse obedience to any command that is manifestly con-
trary to law, aud the officer giving such au order would
probably be punished for his assumption of authority were
the case brought to the notice of his military superiors. Any
one, however, who, on the ground of its being contrary to
law, refuses olx-dience to the order of his commanding officer
does so at his peril.
An incident that occurred soon after the one I have
mentioned gave Lyon an opportunity of showing the dis-
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tinction that existed in his mind between an unjust and an
illegal order. Two settlers named Dixon and their families
had settled upon land outside of the military reservation, as
they had a clear right to do. For purposes of his own. of a
highly dishonorable character, the commanding officer
wanted them to move off, bnt they declined to do so. De-
termined to compel them to go, he extended the military
reservation so as to include their settlement, and then or-
dered Lyon with his company to go and pnll down the Dis-
ons' houses, and put them and their families oflf the reserva-
tion. Lyon was, doubtless, selected for this work because
he had stated as his belief that the action of the command-
ing officer was wrong, and that the men had a right to the
land upon which they had settled, and further with th(' ex-
pectation that he would disobey this order as he had a previ-
ous one. As I was considered to be Lyon's aider and abet-
tor, I was ordered to accompany, as medical officer, this ex-
pedition of a company of infantry against two men. and
some women and children.
Bnt Lyon knew the ditîerence between an outrage aud a
violation of law. He had been informed by his niilitarv su-
periors that the laud upon which the Dixons had settled was
a part of tho military reservation. Whether it was or was
not was none of his business. That was a matter that spe-
cially concerned the Dixons, and that might safely be left for
them to bring to the notice of the highest authority. So he
and his command proceeded to obey the order. The Disons
were at first a little disposed to resist, but Lyon told them
that if they fired on his men he wonld return (he fire, and
that as to the ultimate result there would be no doubt. So
they submitted. They went ofF. and Lyon with yokei^  of
oxen tore down the houses and effectually demolished them.
Then after Jiis bloodless victory he marched hack, and set
himself to w^ ork preparing charges against the commanding
officer of corruption and other crimes upon which he was not
long afterward tried and dismissed from the service. It was
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at this trial that he made the statements relative to his reli-
gious beliefs that I have quoted.
Lyon was possessed of a great love for science, and was
esjiecially interested in natural history, though he knew lit-
tle of it beyond its familiar every-day features. He was a
staunch believer in the doctrine of evolution before Darwin
publishetl his views. He had read something of Lamarck's
ideas and had full faith in their correctness. Upon one oc-
casion I was performing some experiments with black snakes,
during which I daily subjected them to the influence of an
atmosphère of oxygen. While they were inhaling the stim-
ulating gas the animals displayed a degree of activity alto-
gether in excess of that that was natural to them ; darting
here and there about the glass case in which they were
conflned. and coiling and uncoiling themselves with light-
ning-like rapidity. Lyon used to come and watch them, and
showed the greatest interest in their actions. When I had
finished my investigations I let them go. and when Lyon
came the next morning to see them, as he expected, under
the influence of oxygen, he was much disapjwinted to flnd
Ihe cage empty. "I was performing experiments of my own
with the snakes," he said. "If you had kept them here a
littif longer I aui very eure legs would have grown out of
tlieir bellit's just as wings have developed on flshes that
throuirh the course of ages have been stranded on the shore
jirid that are now birds."
I huighed at this theory, but he stuck to it, and argued
with considerable force and intelligence in support of the
doctrine that organic beings owned their forms to the cir-
cumstances in wliich they were phit-ed antl the demnnds
made upon them by the conditions of their existence. And
tins was several years before Darwin published his views on
the subject thougli of course many years after Lamarck gave
expressitin to his theory. Lyon was familiar with Lamarck's
ideas and had besides a good practical acquaintance with
geology.
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He was especially kind to children and animals. I have
often witnessed him get intensely angry at some teamster
who was maltreating a horse or mule. On one occasion he
took from the hand of a uian the whip with which he was
belaboring a mule about the head and laid it over the fellow's
shoulders till he shrieked for mercy. Upou another occasion
he made a man employed in the quartermaster's department
go dowu ou his knees to a dog he had been unmercifully
beating, humbly beg |the dog's pardon and promise never to
do so again.
As I have said, the chief mental characteristics of Lyon
as I knew him a few years before the civil war. in which he
lost his life, were intensity and L-ouscieutiousness. Whatever
he felt, he felt with a force that carried everything before it.
There was no middle ground with him in any matter that
engaged his attention, and he conceived that it was his duty
to enforce his doctrines or his ideas upon all with whom he
came in contact, even to the extent of being offensive. At
the same time he was possessed of as tender a heart as ever
beat in a man's breast. He always expressed the utmost re-
spect for women, though probably he would never have mar-
ried. He was as strong in his friendships as he was in his
enmities. He was oue to be trusted implicitly to any extent.
He was truth personified.
But there was with all his kindness of heart, a vein of
cruelty in his diposition so far as those were concerned whom
he thought had behaved badly. I am quite sure that if he
had possessed the power he would have killed every northern
upholder of what lie called the **slave power" upon whom he
could have laid his hands. Indeed. I have often heard him
exclaim that they had equitably forfeited their lives aud that
they were outlaws whom any one ought to be empowered to
destroy. Douglas, Pierce, Buchanan, and all the advocates
of the "Kansas-Nebraska Bill" met with his scorn aud con-
tempt, and no words short of oaths^—for he never swore—
were too strong for him to use to express his condemnation
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of what he conceived was their treason to the cause of free-
dom.
Nevertheless, though a most prouounced opponent of
slfivery he recognized the fact that it had a legal and consti-
tutional existence in certain sections of the Union. From a
publication of his faith in a newspaper, The Manhattan Ex-
jivi'sft. soini after the election of Mr. Lincoln, I quote the
following explicit statement of his views:
Slavery—not to be distnrbed where it now exists, nor to be abolished in
tho District of Coluinliia without the wiahes of the peopîe, und then by
moderate degrees.
The Fugitive Slave Law to be enforced in good faith; the present law
should nut be changed to inipiiir its efficiency.
Slnvery ia not oxtenrled liy onr constitution over the Territories. On
the contrary, they are free in the absence of IRW eatHblishing slavery, and
no such law should be made till it Territory become a State, when she can,
if it be the unbiaacd will of her people, that will being expressed without
force or fraud, provide for slavery, an«l should not be refused admission
to the union on this account. Such we believe to be our true policy, and,
BO far as we understand, the views of our president elect.
He frequently lamented the violence of his temper, thnt.
so ofteu led him into the perpetration of unreasonable and
unjust acts, aud he was always ready to make nil the amends
in his power for any outrages into whicli it might have be-
trayed him. Diiring the few years that we were associated
at Fort Riley he certainly succeeded in overcoming, to a
great extent, his natural tendency to break into explosions of
rage.
We know how, by his energetic and far-seeing conduct
iu the early period of the war, he prevented the secession of
Missouri. We know too how at Wilson's Creek where he
was in command of thi' Federal forces that after he had had
several horses shot under him and had received two severe
wouuds he led the First Iowa Regiment to the charge and
how, almost at the very beginning of its advance he was
killed by a ritie bullet that, passing near his heart, severed
the aorta, the chief artery of the body. Here he gained a
victory over an army threefold greater tlian his owu.
•Vol. IV.-28
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Had he lived there can be no doubt that he would have
come to the very top of the pyramid of those gallant com-
manders who were most successful in the field. And he
would have reached the apes, not because of any very great
military skill that he possessed—though he was an edu<'ated
soldier—but mainly because he had in him those qualities
without which uiilitary science plays a small part in war; an
indomitable si>irit that was always awake, a fixity of purjxjse
that never faltered, and a courage that was never for an in-
stant dampened by the slightest feeling of fear. He did
not know what fear was.
Here I might stop with this imperfect delineation of
Lyon as I knew him. But there is one point which, I think,
requires special notice. There are monuments in Washing-
ton to many distinguished soldiers whose services wero in-
valuable; but there is none to Lyon, among the bravest of
the brave and whose deeds were such as to cause his memory
to be kept forever green by his fellow countrymen. Yes,
among all the statues of heroes that adorn the public places
of this city there is but one in honor of a general killed in
battle. This, it seems to me. is a reproach which should uot
rest upon us forever.
WASHINGTON, D. C , October, 1899.
GovEHNOE CHAMBERS arrived last evening, about six
o'clock, after our paper was ready for press. He was wel-
comed on the part of the citizens and committee by James
W. Grimes, Esq., in a very appropriate address. Governor
Chambers replied in a happy manner, and was then escorted
to the National by a large crowd, where he will be happy to
meet his fellow citizens to-day.^—The Burlington Hawk-Eye,
May 13, 1841.

